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Dear Mr. Rogers:

The Austrian Fe4[eral elections of May lOth, 1959, could have
happened only in Austria. Constitutionally, the old Parliament had
year to go: it was elected on y lth, 1956., for a four year term.
The goverent had not been and in fact eod not be defeated on a vote
an force to resign: the BlackRe coalition had oontrolle 156 of the
165 Satl In the Nationalrat. Nor was it matter of the goverent choos-
ing a time (as the Brii’shgovernment usually does) when a reference to
the electorate might be hopedto be to the advantge of the goverent and
the disadvantage of the opposition- the opposition here hardly matters.

Oy a few months before, the leaders of the two ooalitlon parties
had agree that el eetlonsshod be moved up about six months and held
the aut of 1959, Instead of ,y, 1960. en, early In rch, the
Austrian People’s Party abruptl oed that the Coalition (which has
been rning the country since 1945) was no longer workable, nd that
the People’s Party favored a }y eleotlon to settle the issue.

The Socialist Party of Austria, the other prtner of the Coalition,
hesltatef, complained that .thez had not fod the Coslltlon unworkable,
and then reluctantly agreed a dissolution on the reasonable grod
that, If the lrger partner insisted the Oolltlon wod not work, the
lrger p,rtner ws In a good position to see to it that it eod not work.

So an election was called because a goverent ostensibly in-a
strong position declared it could no longer erry on the business of
ruling the eotry. The ate ws set and the goverent parties agree
that the eampalgn shoed start after Ester (an thus last oy forty
ays, a saving of money and the patience of the electorate) and that
there should be no mud thrown at personalities.

There was an air of unreality about the whole thing. No great
changes were to-be antlo!pated: the 0ommunists were expeote to lose
votes and probbl their remaining mandates in Parliament, the small
Ereedom Party was expected.to gin a. little st the expense of both major
parties, an the Socialists would pick up most of the votes lost bythe
Oommunists. Sines both major parties announced from the beginning that
they intene to form a new 0oalltion, it remained completely unclear
Just how a new election ws supposed to resolve the problem of the
workability of the old. one.

As the eampalgn progressed, some attempt was made to clear a bit of.
this obscurity, as both major parties developed their initial positions.
The Soslallsts, who had not found the old Coalition unworkable, proclaime
themsIves in favor of its eont.inuatlon in fundmentlly unaltere form.
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The People’s Party, on the other hand, declared that the only solution
lay in a change in the Coalition pet. Heretofore, when .an issue could
not be agreed between the two parties in the "Coalition committee", it
never came before Parliament. This procedure had been primary target
for anti-Coalitlon criticism. Now, said the People’s Prty, we believe
that an issue that ennot be resolved within the 0oalltlon should be
brought before the Prliament nd decided by majority vote as in
most other aemocraeles.

This bec.me, in fact, the only rel issue in the 1959 election,
An although it ws never sid by either side, both the OVP and the SP0
plainly reallsed that the change, which on the surface appeared whole-
some andunobjectionable, would in practice work against the Socialists:
unless the People’s Party lost a great many mndates, they would lwys
be able to obtain a ajorlt on the floor of Parliment,.by comblntion
with the handful of.Freedom Party delegates, nd the PP0, representlng
old-fashioned liberal natlonlism, would almost lways agree with the
on economic issues and So defet the Socialists.

This issue was, I believe, never mde el ear to the. electorate. To
judge from the election placards that on Easter .3onday suddenly covered
the avertising kiosks an6 bordings of the Federal Republic, the real
election issue ws related, but different: the Socialists declared that
"The 0VP wnts-an autocracy" and .pictured the People’s Prty as pursuing
the "Dollfuss Way" (Engelbert Dollfuss, conservative Chancellor in 193,
estsbllshed a dictatorship and outlwe8 the Soci;lists) instead of the
"Rennet treet" (Dr. Krl Rennet, s Socialist leder, presided over sue-
cessful Black-Re& coalitions in both 1-918 and 195, then became Presiden

of the Republic). The People’s Prty declared, "Voter_don’t be confuse
The anger of autocracy threatens from the Left. The OVP is the guaranis
of cooperative work and hasalready proved

It never seemed to occur to either prty that this Identlcl
ampalgn slogan "the otherifellow wants to be sole ruler’." -involved
an absurdity: in any normal democracy it would be taken for granted that
each party wants to obtain majority and rule alone. But in Austria
each major p,rty-appealed to the electorate, from innumerable posters
and letters sent through the mils, to vote for it only to prevent the
other party from achieving an absolute majority and forming a government
without coalition. And. yet each prty had bound itself, as its first
campaign promise, to continue .the Coalition’.

Thus the most effective Socialist poster showed the ustrin ship
t with 8 Blck representatives and onlof state listing to the rich

4 Socialist, The slogan" "Secure the blnce:" Another version of
the same placard pointed out: "Eighty-two VP representatives and only
seventy-four Socillsts sat in the last Nationalrt. Any party that has
more thn hdlf, that Is 85representative-hsa-majOrity,, that is, it
on rule alone. If theVPon!y 10th wins a single se.t more, then
cooperative work is over: For Federal Chancellor Raab speclficlly de-
clare on 0ctober 18th, 1958, that Seipel and Dollfuss re his models.
They too ruled alone %nd took-ustrla with them to destruction. Prevent
the 8utocracy of the VP’. Secure cooperative work’. Vote List
Soclalist Prty."
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The people’
party worked
over the same
theme" "They
want all power:"
ws their cry -galnst the Soclal-
ists, and the em-
phasis was placed
on.the fact that
sines the Federal
President is a
Socialist, the
Federal Chancellor
(dependent on the
majorlty in Parl
ment) must remain
a Black. "So Red?"
asked circular
with an entirely
red front page.
"Yes, so red would
it be in Austria,
if the Socialists
achieve a majority

Election Propaganda in Leopoldstdt

on y lOth. BeoRuse the SPO already occupy the following important.
key positions in the state: ]ederal President, Justioe Minister,.
Minister of Interior. If the Socialists should become the strongest
party, they would also occupy the following meaningful functions"
lederal hnoellor, President of the Nationalrat, and Finance Minis-
ter. Then the balance in. the state would be .destroyed with one
blow, then overnight the entire power would be given to one party,
then the way would be open for the autocracy of the Soolalists:"

And in another circular the People’s Party quoted triumphantl
from an interview given December 13th, 1958, by "one of the leading
men of the Socialist Party," the party’s Parliamentary leaderrsnz Olah. Said Olah: "In the other two-party democracies, like
England and the USA, first one, then the other party obtains a
mandate to govern the countryaccording to its ideas, Only we
have not had thl-. possibility. I long for this with all my heart."
Aha’. cried the OVP" "Therewith s responsible speaker of the
Socialist Prty has openly admitted the election goal of the SPO:
hey want to rule alone:...,Proteot yourself: Vote Zist l, ustrian
People’ s Party."

While this ourlous oonfllct remained the major theme of the
campaign, with varitlons, several mnor themes did appear from
time to time in the adore, of these, the most important oonoernea
baslo economic polioy, n, here a fdental reason for oalltlon
iobillty was finally touched.

The dispute reaches back to-:.he beginning of 1952 and ham l-
ways.oentered on the Ministry of....Fmanoe, eprtment hel by
the OVP .during the entire llfe of. te Secon Republic. In Jnuary,
I2, as part of an internal reorganization of the People’s Prty,



this ministry was taken over by Dr. Relnhard Kamitz, a special-
ist in financial and economic matters and a firm believer in
orthodox conservative financial policies in thi instance tight
money and a deflationary budget -as the solution for the country’s
economic problems. His firm pursuanee of these policies in the
fe of Socialist opposition led to a dlssoluion of Parliament
atthe end Of that year and elections erly in 1953.

It was at this time that the People’s Party ws reduced,
bya mrgin of S?,O00 ballots, to second place n popular vote,
retaining (s again this week) a one-mandate lead in Parliament
as a result of electoral arithmetic. Despite this mrglnal
political set-back, Dr. Kmitz continued as inister of Finance
with a series of conservative budgets. The currency had lready
beenstabilized, in 1981-8, and in the following three yers
Austria began moving, with rapid strides, towrd a prosperity
unprecedented in this unhappy reubllc (DR-11). The OVP hailed
Kamitz as the rhard of the Austrian "miracle" and in the 1988
elections were ewared with a l?,O00 vote plurlity over the
Socialists, a record for the Second Eepublle. Thus encouraged,
the conservatives in the Coalition inaugurated a secnd chapter
of the economic policy that they now begn to call "the Raab-
Eamlt z course".

In the 1959 campaign, it was natural that the VP should
again put Dr. Emitz in the front-line of their speech-makers
nd urge the el ecorte to vote for third installment of
his policies. The Socialists answered in the name of full-
employment, as they had done in 198S: this was time, they
said, for loosening the reins a little, for bigger expenditures
on public works and housing in the face of the world recession.
"Secure full employment" isnot a conspicuously effective campaign
slogan when full employment already exists. But the parts of
the argument concerning public housing (still critically short
in Vienna and the new Xndustril centers to the west) and a
loosening of consumer credit restrictions undoubtedly errled
more weight.

With a lack of real campign issues except for the Rab-
Kmitz Course ll the prties began to look for hndy scandals.
For the Freedom Party and the Communists this was easy, for the
Coalition system of dividing up the spoils of office between Blacks
and Reds "Proporz" provided attractive targets. The Socialists
badgered the OVP with the Haselgruber affair (DR-8). The VPtook
advnte of te annul report of the United Austrian Iron and
Steel Works (VOEST) at Linz, a nationalized industry under the
control of inlster of Trade Waldbrunner (a Socialist), which ws
due in April, to "expose alleged misappropriation of funds and
influence-peddling in nationalized industries by the Reds’.. While
some of this mud seemed to stick, the maneuver itself backfired.
The voters apparently dismissed the chrges s a petty political
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trick, which primarily they were, and the voters of the iz
area in particular heeded a Socialist accustion that the OVP
was blackenin the internatlon:al reputation of ustria’s
proudest industry (DR-II) for personal politicl 3ain.

Then the Socialists got in the lst word in the V6EST
dispute by revealing the "real" reason the election had been
called so abruptly" Chancellor Raab had demanded, earlyin
arch, the resignation of Trade ,!inister Waldbrunner from the
Cabinet,. and the Socialists had refused to allow it. They now
pictured the ent.ire VOEST "affair" as an attempt to smear
llni ster Waldb runner.

This was really ammunition only. for thecritics .of the
Oolition system as a whole, who pointed out that the country has
come. to a pretty pass when-the Chancellor cannot get rid of a
minister in whom hehas no confidence.

And so it went. Not really an arthshaklng campaign. As
a mtter of theater, the Socialists (who hd not wanted a May
election) made good use of one accidental advantage: election
day was only nine days after ay Day, the national holldy
(the only on in which even the trams and busses stop operating:
which traditionally belongs to them. Both they and the Com-
munists turned their trdltionl-prades and mass demonstrations
into election rallies.

For the Socialists the festivities begn with a torchlight
march by the Socialist Youth around the Ringstrasse on the night
of April 30th, ending with a rlly before the Rathaus (the best
rlae in Vienna for outdoor rallies .Iso hs a symbolic signl-
ficanee for the Socialists, since the city hall of "Red Vienna"
has been their fortress since 1911. Then .on May lst,.under
cloudy skies and occasional showers, the Soci%lists of Vienna
mrched in their tens of thousands, again to the Rathausplatz,
to hear more speeches.

Vienna is ideally constructed for mass demonstrations,
marches, and revolutions. "One would think that old Franz
Josef had anticipated the age of democracy,"" theViennese
say. The Ringstrsse, the famous, broad, tree-llned avenue
he built girdling the Inner City along the lines of the ancient
walls and moat, with its several huge adjoining squares lIke
the Rathausplatz and the Heldenplatz, seems mde for marches
and rallies. As an added convenience, there is a prallel ring
some two to three blocks farther out, over which tra+/-’flc and
trams can be sent when the Ring itself is closed for a march.

So the Viennese say" "When the A-cr (a tram circling the
Ring) runs over the E2 (a tram using the outer ring), there’s
a revolution- or the Sozi (the Socialists) are m%rching."

On ,y Is*, the Sozi mrch, complete with bnners, red
flags, and red carn%tions in their uttonholes. Thousands
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converge from all the outlying worker’s districts of this city
of nearly two million: young, old, nd In-between, laughing
and calling to friends. There are bands two kinds, the
trdltional German oom-pah band with bright brass horns, an
the jaz combos of the Socialist youth organiatlons. As
ach Beirk’s delegation asses before the party hierarchy
on their revewlng stand before the Rathaus, it is identified
over loudspeakers, its laders and marchers over 5 years old
are ientified for applause.

In the center of the reviewing stand stood weary Dr.
Bruno Pitterman, prty leader and Vice-Chancellor of Austria,
waving a great bunch of red carnations up and down and clling
to each group" "reundschaft:" (Priendship") in a voice that
sounded increasingly like s tired phonograph.

The speeches that were made were politicl and re-hashe
without inspiration the campaign slogans" the OVP wants sn
utocracy, the Raab-Kmitz course will lead to unemployment,
Austria under the autocracy-of the Blacks went into ruin
Nazism, Austria under the oalltion has achieved unprecedented
prosperity nd happiness, Socialism is the party of the People.
Pitterman for Everymn, Everyman for Pitterman.

Two blocks awy, in front of the Nineteenth Century neo-
classical Parliament building, where the Goddess of Wisdom
stands fifteen feet high, .her back to the building whereun-
wisdom is spoken, the ommuniete held their rlly. The
marchers were pathetically few in contrast perhaps lO, O00 in
all. To make their numbers look larger, they mrched round
only a small bit of the Ring, and pdded their ranks with
Czechs and Hungarians, who turned out for the occasion in
colorful peasant costumes and ntlve bands. The marchers
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Themarchers were easy to distinguish from the Socialists nearby:
instead of carnations, they wore little red flags of enamel,
with hammer, sickle, nd str, in their buttonholes, they gve
the Central Committee on its reviewing stand clenched-flst
salute instead of amrry wave, their standard cry ws "Freihelt’."
(,reedom) instead of "Ereundschaft"...and. they consisted almost
entirely of elderly people and children under fifte.en. isslng
were the massed ranks of young people in their lte teens,
twenties and thirties.

It was hard for the right-wing prties to top these ay
Day shows. The Conservatives had, first of all, no naturl
occasion to celebrate. But in Vienna they did their best on
.y 6th: the Peopl’s Party again in the Rathausplat, the
Ereedom Party (with no gret Vienna strength) in the Vienna
Ooncerthouse. Wisely, neither attempted to hold a march aroun
the Ring.

Dr. Schnbauer, with Deutsehmelsters, tIks of the
01 Fatherlani.

The 6VP had luck in its weather, a fact in which its speakere
attempted to find .great significance (it had rained on th$
Socialists). The famous Deutschmeister Band, in their old
Austrian uniforms, plyed Viennese waltzes and Austrian marches,
a symbolic llnk with the pst, and speeches were made.

Dr. Schanbauer, the surgeon-turned-pollticlan, spok of
"the old, great Fatherland struck down, a rump remaining," but
only he looked more to the past than to the future. This was
refreshing among Austrian conservtlves.

0haneellor Raab was hailed as Pater Patrlae, the man who
wrested his country’s freefom from usslansin 1955, nf he
made a speeoh primarily designed to demonstrate that the 0VP is



() the party of Coalition cooperation

_
exce.!enoe and (b) the

party of Austria excellence ("We are the only part that
pu.s *h Ofor orre,)...,fire, i our me- i* is 0, bu*

") To the hrge that he took Seipel and DollussSPO’,
for his models and wod therefore try to destroy the 0oalltlon,
he answered by noting that Selpel hd In fact ha a coalition
(in 192), with the @reter German Ntlonalists (noestors of
the FPO of tod), and h tried to bring in the Socialists as
well. But Otto Bauer’s Socialists had refuse. Times hve
chnge, Raab commented: "en I ask the Sozi to come into the
government after this election, as it is my intention to do,
hey will surely ccept" The udlence thought this quite
fy.

Then Dr. Kamt, the Finance Minister, made a sober speech
about WhathIS.--oliolee have aooompllshe in the past six years
and can aocomplish in the next four. The Deutsohmelsters played
the national nthem and the Blcks dispersed.

Across town, in the Concert House, another sort of groupas
semble. Several Austrians have remarked that, seeing an
itentiflea political demonstration in Vienna, one can always
tell by the look of the people whether the occasion is "Black"
or "Red." This is curiously true. In the 0oncert House the
audience was still a third color, quite clearly, but ust how
one knew this was diffloult to say.

Before the audience the platform was banked with the black
an re flags that ha been newly designed for the Freedom Party
for this election: a large misshapen black ’F’ on a red field,
a thoroughly German and somehow vaguely sinister color combina-
tion, especially in large quantities. Then the bnd assemble
for the occasion began to ply Viennese songs no mrohes
and the sinister effect was spoile.

The speeches were well-balanced presentations of. the Party’s
largely unobjectionable liberal-national program CDR-7}" attacks.
on Coalition oorruptlon and immobility, on 0VP timidity an
olerlcalism and on oociallst Marxism, a declaration of faith in
European cooperation and the need for enlrged Austrian psrtioips,
tion in Europen orgniztions, support for the Kamitz financial
policy and oppsition to any extension of Socialism. The main
attack was on the Coalition, however: "The diotatorshlp of
two parties is worse than the diotatorship of one party."

But the audience reaction was fr from well-blanced. There
was some applause for points made at the expense of the Coali-
tion, but enthusiasm was saved for the occasional tribute to the
@ermanlsm of Austria. Then applause was wil, there was stamp-
ing of feet, nd one had the feeling that emotions bottled up
.for fourteen ears were finding a smll outlet. It was .suddenly
quite clear that the color of this ssembly, neither black nor
red, ws brown.
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"We avow our love of our Fatherland Austria, but we avow
ourselves further a component of the German Folk." Said on a
rising note and greeted with shouts, applause, stamping feet.

"This land was ever and ever German land....and we love
our German language, the language of Goethe and Schiller."
More hurrahs, more stamping,

"Were it not for the German soldiers and what they did
(in the second World Wr), Communism would already stand on the
Rhine." Enthusiastic applause.

Afterward, on the steps and in the doorways the exits were
flanked by young party workers rattling tin cups and begging"
"An offering for the election campaign?" Outside a blond, huge
and handsome young Aryan in a uniform of dark blue shirt, necker-
chief and shorts ws peddling blatantly ntionalist literature.

Except for May Ist and 6th, the campaign wL,s lrgely without
theatricals, both in Vienna and in the provinces. The country
ws covered with political posters, the postl service ws Jammed
with clrculars0 free newspapers, and letters-mny of the lst
appealing specificlly to housewives, since all prties were
conscious of the half-milllon plurality of female votes), and
time ws allotted on the .radio. In Vienna both major parties
hired airplanes to tow campaign slogans over the city,

Election day provided perfect weather. Some 4.4 million
Austrins went to the polls and turned in l0 thousand more valid
bllots than in 196. Since the number eligible to vote ha
rown by about 80 thousand in these three years, this turn-out
was in fact poorer" about 9 of the voters, instead of the
1986 record of 97%, "went to the voting urn". Still, not
record for free country. Even the publisher of Die Presse,
loudest opponent of the Coalition, thought that the2% ’fil-off
in vote did not specifically mean more ntl-coalltion voters,
He blamed the decline on the fine weather, which led some city
voters to pck the family ear and hed for Mother’s Day in the
country without taking time to walk around to the neighborhood
schoolhouse and vote.

On the other hand, the fine weather meant an early turn-
out at the polls, presumably because people were anxious to get
on to more pleasant activities. A noon-hour check of voting
ploes in my neighborhood which is where the Communists were
in the midst of losing their B.sic !ndate showed that gener-
ally two-thlrds of the registered voters hd lready been in.

Voting in Vienna is orgnied with surprising efficiency.
In each house a notice tells the inhabitants to which school
or community building they are to go. At the entrance to the
voting building, the porter checks list: "0bere Donaustrsse
57? You vote in room 23, second floor to the left." In room 23
a pssport or driver’s license or other document pzoves that you
are you, and your name is c!ecked off a copy of the police list
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of district resifents. (A specil notice this election warned
that the four-language I.D, card issued by the Allied Powers
during the occupation and still in use in 1956 was no longer
good. )

This year, for the first time, the Austrians used an official,
government-issued b,llot. Until now, ech p.rty had printed its
own ballots, and the voter had pcked up whichever one he wanted
from party workers standing outside the voting places. He could
protect the secrecy of his ballot in this rather odd system by
collecting one of each kind, then carting the unused ones home with
him to destloy:

Now iI four parties appea.r on the same, official ballot,
and one checks the one desired. On the reverse side appears
the list of candidates put forward by each prty in the local
Election District: if a prty wins thre.e mandates in this District
the top three names will normally be elected. But the voter

has the privilege of crossing out nyone he does not like, of re-
arranging the nmes, or of adding name. This complicates the
counting of ballots, so that it is a day after the results re
known from the front side (how mny seats per party) before re-
sults are known from the back side (who will sit in them).

This year, thnks to sunshine and early voting, the front
sides were counted and the lst results in (from Slburg) just
at midnight on election day. At 9:30 it ws already known that
the Communists were out of Parliament, and I walked around to
the Communist headquarters for the Leopoldstadt, just around the
corner. It was dark and empty. The waitress at the working-
men’s safe next door shrugged and said" "What did they expect?
Ewen Austrians get smarter after a while, so the Communists lose
votes. We had ’em here, you know." Th Leopoldstadt was in the
Soviet sector of Vienna.

But so close was the race between Socialists and People’s
Prty that only when the lst results were in ws the winner
known. By that time the city was ulet, nd everyone seemed
to have gone to bed, The policeman who lives next door had
turned off his rdio nd put away his pencil at ten o’clock.
At the offices of Die .Presse and Exp_ress, the reporters nd
their friends trott- weariy off to coffeehouses. The other
coffee-drinkers looked up" "Who won?" they asked, without
great interest.

As I remarked at the beginning, no gret changes had been
expected.

During the election campaign, antl-coalitiou forces here
Austria quoted with pleasure a statement by the New York

Ti..mes_, with reference to the Coalition system: ’Austria is no
democracy, but a wo-prty dicttorship."
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Is this relly true? I no longer think so.

Goron Shepherd, Vienna correspondent of the London
Telegr_ah, wrote three years ago: "The rule of the people consists
of being able to turn a overnment out, as well as put it in;
an, short of voting for ’ommunist or pan-German minorities,
this is precisely whathe Austrian people ooul never do with
a Ooaliion which ha wished itself into permanence. fter
mny years of government by extr-prlXamentary oaliion com-
mittees, ustria hs already move .a long way from the Western
emocraoy whose outwar form she still preserves. Internlly,
she is becoming a seml-corporative state with enthusistlc
Socialist collaboration..."

Yet this is certainL true.

The wor "emocracy" has probably suffered more in recent
years than any other in our long-suffering political vocabulary.
But it occurred to me, watching the election campaign that ended
lst Sunfay here, that any definition of "democracy" that is to be
a useful politlcl concept must include Austri s an instance.

This much seems quite clear: as long as the two major
parties here must each struggle (and each remains free to struggle)
for the favor of the voters, in the eternal, hope of achieving

that extra, elusive five per cent that would put one of them on
top, so long must they both be sensitive to wishes and needs of
the voters. And even so long will each watch suspiciously an
effectively for efforts on the part of the other to infringe
the freedom of choice of the opposition voters.

The Austrians cannot turn their government out, as long as
the prties want to llve in Oolltlon; but they still have as much
influence over what their government does as the people of any
other Western ntlon, including the American. And thst, I
should have thought, was of the essence of "democracy", not of
"iotatorshIp".

Sincerely,

Dennleon Rusnow

Received New York June 3, 1959


